SAMPLE INVITES TO
HELP YOU GROW
YOUR BUSINESS!!

(Warm market)
As you know, I’ve been working at…………..for (duration of time) and
thoroughly enjoy some aspects of it. But what you may not know, is that I
don’t feel like it’s going to provide me with what I want long term. I have
found something that I feel just may be the answer and I’m really excited
about it. It may or may not be something that you’re interested in but I’d
love for you to support me and learn more about it. I’m having a zoom/
home meeting (day and time). Can I count on you to be there?
As you know, I’ve been working at…………..for (duration of time) and
thoroughly enjoy some aspects of it. But what you may not know, is that I
don’t feel like it’s going to provide me with what I want long term. I have
found something that I feel just may be the answer and I’m really excited
about it. It may or may not be something you’re interested in, however I
think it is going to be huge and you need to know about it.
Hey Bob! I’m reaching out because I just started a side business that I am
extremely excited about. It may or may not be something that you’re
interested in but I would love for your to come jump on a zoom that I’m
hosting and lend me your support by learning more about what I’m doing.
Holy Moly, you have got to hear what I just learned! Do you have 10
minutes today?!
Hey Bob! (Insert compliment) —- (for example, Great to see you
yesterday, you look GREAT! (emoji)——- I am certain you are going to be
SO EXCITED like I was because (insert reason) ——- (example, you care
about your health).—— Have you heard of Nutrigenomics?
Would love to share what I have learned…..I can shoot you over a quick
video to start - if not for you after you watch, no worries. But I think
you’ll want to know and be thankful! Got 10 minutes today?
Health conscious individuals:
Hey Bob, I know you care about your health SO MUCH, let’s face
it…..YOU INSPIRE ME! I’ve just learned about a new science called
nutrigenomics. I am BLOWN away. Have you heard of it before?
If no: Oh goodness, you’ve got to hear about it….do you have 10
minutes to watch a video if I sent it over?
If yes: Awesome, what are you doing to activate your body?

Need the business:
Hey Bob, I have been thinking about you! We’ve had conversations about
—-(example, how you hate your job, want to stay home w/kids, etc).
Question, if I had something that I think could help you with that, would
you want to take a look?
For distributors that have been in a while:
I’m making another run in my business right now and I don’t know if you’d
be interested or not, but when I think of people that I’d like to partner with,
you’re at the top of my list. If you love me, would you at least take a look.
(Voice message)
Business minded:
Hey Bob, because I know you keep your options open and are an
incredible business guy, I really should tell you about the business we
started!!!! I think you will also be pretty excited about it. Got a few
minutes today?
Invites for messenger:
(Cold market)
If the right business opportunity presented itself to you, would now be the
right time for you to take a look.
I noticed you are in (ex. Real estate), I wanted to reach out because I’m
being very productive in my home based business right now. I wanted to
see if you would be open to taking a look at what I’m doing. We’ve seen
many in your profession find success.
Hey Bob, just curious, would you be open to checking out some
information on (health and wellness, running a business from home,
bettering your health). No worries if not. Just thought I’d ask.
Hey Bob! Just wondering if you’d be open to taking control of your
health?
I’m being very productive in my home based business right now and just
wondered if you’d be open to taking a look?

